Medical diagnosis of type A behavior.
The objective of this investigation was to develop a medically oriented examination (including a search for physical signs in addition to elicitation of symptoms) for the accurate diagnosis of type A and type B behaviors. Comprising the study were 99 post-myocardial infarction patients, 15 clinically well persons in whom clinical coronary heart disease subsequently developed, and 23 healthy type B subjects. All participants were subjected to a videotaped clinical examination during which, in addition to eliciting responses to questions, 14 possible physical or psychomotor signs (many of which are newly discovered) of type A behavior were also observed. Each physical sign and symptom was given an arbitrarily weighted score (according to its observed frequency of occurrence in previously studied and authenticated type A behavior). These total scores were then statistically analyzed to obtain a critical "diagnostic score" for the presence of type A behavior. The medically oriented videotaped clinical examination detected the presence of type A behavior in 97 of 99 (98%) successively examined postinfarction patients and in 14 of 15 (93%) subjects who were clinically well at the time of their videotaped clinical examination but who subsequently had clinical coronary heart disease. Conversely type A behavior was diagnosed by videotaped clinical examination in only 1 of 23 (4%) healthy men who previously had been found to exhibit type B behavior by prior diagnostic procedures.